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ケイン・クロニクル
2012-08-03

エジプト考古学者の両親のもとに生まれたカーターとセイディは 6年前に母が謎の死をとげて以来 離ればなれに育てられていた クリスマス イブの日 父は古代エジプトの神オシリスを召喚しようとして失敗し 邪神
セトによってどこかへ連れ去られてしまう そしてその瞬間から カーターとセイディのからだに驚異的な能力が覚醒しはじめる じつはこの2人こそ 古代ファラオの血を引く史上最強の魔術師なのだった 一方セトは
アリゾナの地下に巨大ピラミッドを建設し そのパワーで世界を滅亡させようとしていた 運命の日 まであと3日 兄妹は世界を救うために 2人だけでセトを倒す決心をする

The Kane Chronicles: The Complete Series (Books 1, 2, 3)
2013-07-04

don t miss any of the explosive action in the thrilling kane chronicles trilogy collected in one digital edition for the
first time the kane chronicles the complete series includes all three novels in the bestselling electrifying adventure
series the red pyramid the throne of fire and the serpent s shadow i guess it started the night our dad blew up the
british museum carter and sadie s dad is a brilliant egyptologist with a secret plan that goes horribly wrong they
must embark on a terrifying quest from cairo and paris to the american south west and discover their family s
connection to the house of life the pharaohs of ancient egypt are far from dead and buried and so unfortunately
are their gods rick riordan has now sold an incredible 55 million copies of his books worldwide with all the action
humour and excitement you d expect from rick riordan author of the bestselling percy jackson series

The Throne of Fire (The Kane Chronicles Book 2)
2011-05-03

ever since the gods of ancient egypt were unleashed on the modern world carter kane and his sister sadie have
been in big trouble as descendants of the magical house of life they command certain powers but now a terrifying
enemy apophis the giant snake of chaos is rising if carter and sadie don t destroy him the world will end in five
days time and in order to battle the forces of chaos they must revive the sun god ra a feat no magician has ever
achieved because first they must search the world for the three sections of the book of ra then they have to learn
how to chant its spells can the kanes destroy apophis before he swallows the sun and plunges the earth into
darkness forever

The Red Pyramid: The Graphic Novel (The Kane Chronicles Book 1)
2014-01-30

the heart stopping action and magic of rick riordan s bestselling novel the kane chronicles the red pyramid
explode off the page in this beautiful graphic novel retelling of the story percy jackson fought greek gods now the
gods of egypt are waking in the modern world i guess it started the night our dad blew up the british museum
carter and sadie kane s dad is a brilliant egyptologist with a secret plan that goes horribly wrong an explosion
shatters the ancient rosetta stone and unleashes set the evil god of chaos set imprisons dr kane in a golden coffin
and carter and sadie must run for their lives to save their dad they embark on a terrifying quest from cairo to
paris to the american south west and discover the truth about their family s connection to the house of life an
egyptian temple of magic that has existed for thousands of years the pharaohs of ancient egypt are far from dead
and buried and so unfortunately are their gods rick riordan has now sold an incredible 55 million copies of his
books worldwide rick riordan is the mythmaster the greek gods are alive and kicking go to rickriordanmythmaster
co uk and see for yourself also available percy jackson and the lightning thief the graphic novel the percy jackson
series percy jackson and the lightening thief percy jackson and the sea of monsters percy jackson and the titan s
curse percy jackson and the battle of the labyrinth percy jackson and the last olympian percy jackson the demigod
files the heroes of olympus series the lost hero the son of neptune the mark of athena the heroes of olympus the
demigod files the kane chronicles series the red pyramid the throne of fire the serpent s shadow

The Kane Chronicles #1: The Red Pyramid
2020-06-29

tragedi malam itu benar benar mimpi buruk seorang manusia api mengurung ayah carter dan sadie kane dalam
peti mati dan menenggelamkannya ke bawah lapisan bumi kakak beradik itu pun terjebak dalam sebuah
petualangan menegangkan yang akan menguak rahasia keluarga mereka sebelum menghilang sang ayah tanpa
sengaja telah membangkitkan lima dewa mesir kuno dan kini salah satu dewa mesir yang suka membuat onar set
mengicar nyawa carter dan sadie dengan hanya berbekal sedikit pengetahuan tentang kekuatan magis mereka
terus berjuang untuk menyelamatkan diri dan mencari ayah mereka mengapa set mengincar nyawa kakak beradik
itu mampukah mereka menemukan ayah mereka penggabungan mitologi dan dunia modern dengan cara yang
genius susan carpenter los angeles times petualangan fantasi ini menceritakan hal hal yang sangat disukai
penggemar seri percy jackson and the olympians kejutan pada akhir cerita membuat pembaca mulai mencari loker
yang tepat di setiap sekolah carolyn phelan booklist rick memiliki sebuah rumusan tersendiri dan buku ini benar
benar melampaui formula tersebut dalam menceritakan mitologi mesir asli tim wadham school library journal
mizan noura publishing noura books fiksi fantasi novel dewasa indonesia

The Throne of Fire: The Graphic Novel (The Kane Chronicles Book 2)
2015-10-06

ever since the gods of ancient egypt were unleashed on the modern world carter kane and his sister sadie have
been in big trouble as descendants of the magical house of life they command certain powers but now a terrifying
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enemy apophis the giant snake of chaos is rising if carter and sadie don t destroy him the world will end in five
days time and in order to battle the forces of chaos they must revive the sun god ra a feat no magician has ever
achieved because first they must search the world for the three sections of the book of ra then they have to learn
how to chant its spells can the kanes destroy apophis before he swallows the sun and plunges the earth into
darkness forever

The Red Pyramid
2018-04-03

brilliant egyptologist dr julius kane accidentally unleashes the egyptian god set who banishes the doctor to
oblivion and forces his two children to embark on a dangerous journey bringing them closer to the truth about
their family and its links to a secret order that has existed since the time of the pharaohs

The Serpent's Shadow (The Kane Chronicles Book 3)
2012-05-01

the kane chronicles the serpent s shadow is the final thrilling instalment in award winning author rick riordan s
kane chronicles trilogy is their inherited magic enough to battle against the most powerful mythical forces that
egypt s gods have to throw at them carter and sadie kane descendants of the magical house of life are in pretty
big trouble despite their bravest efforts apophis the giant snake of chaos is still threatening to plunge the world
into eternal darkness now the kanes must do something no magician has ever managed defeat apophis himself no
pressure there then battling against the forces of chaos their only hope is an ancient spell but the magic has been
lost for a millennia will they find the serpent s shadow or will they be led to their deaths in the depths of the
underworld rick riordan has now sold an incredible 55 million copies of his books worldwide praise for the kane
chronicles the serpent s shadow storytelling that will get readers hooked philip ardagh the guardian witty and
inspired gripping touching and deliciously satirical times rick riordan is the award winning writer of the percy
jackson series the kane chronicles and the heroes of olympus series he lives in san antonio texas with his wife and
two sons percy jackson and the lightning thief was the overall winner of the red house children s book award in
2006 and made into a blockbuster film starring sean bean pierce brosnan and uma thurman in 2010 the series has
gone on to become a chart topping success check out the kane chronicles website at kanechronicles co uk for
games puzzles author interviews and much more

The Kane Chronicles
2010

carter and sadie kane descendants of the magical house of life are in pretty big trouble despite their bravest
efforts apophis the giant snake of chaos is still threatening to plunge the world into eternal darkness now the
kanes must do something no magician has ever managed defeat apophis himself no pressure there then battling
against the forces of chaos their only hope is an ancient spell but the magic has been lost for a millennia will they
find the serpent s shadow or will they be led to their deaths in the depths of the underworld

The Serpent's Shadow: The Graphic Novel (The Kane Chronicles
Book 3)
2017-10-05

siblings sadie and carter kane discover that the gods of egypt are waking and the worst of them set has his sights
on them to stop him the duo embarks on a dangerous journey across the globe one that brings carter and sadie
ever closer to the truth about their family and its connection to a secret order that has existed since the time of
the pharaohs the heart stopping action and magic explode off the page in the red pyramid the graphic novel based
on the worldwise best selling novel by rick riordan

Kane Chronicles, Book One: The Red Pyramid: The Graphic Novel
2013-07-02

apophis sang kekacauan kembali mengancam seluruh dunia akan dibawa ke dalam kegelapan abadi carter dan
sadie kane kini kembali mendapatkan sebuah tugas yang hampir mustahil membunuh apophis satu satunya
mantra sihir kuno yang bisa menghentikan apophis telah hilang ratusan tahun lalu kane bersaudara harus
mengandalkan hantu pembunuh yang tak bisa dipercaya untuk menemukan mantra tersebut mereka pun harus
memilih menuruti sang hantu atau memikirkan rencana cadangan apa pun pilihan mereka ada risiko yang harus
mereka pertaruhkan kematian dan akhir dunia fiksi fantasi petualangan novel noura noura book

The Kane Chronicles 3-The Serpent Shadow
2020-04-08

join percy jackson annabeth chase and carter and sadie kane as they do battle with an ancient egyptian magician
determined to become a god against impossible odds the four demigods and magicians team up to prevent the
apocalypse contains the short stories the son of sobek the staff of serapis and the crown of ptolemy together in
one volume for the first time plus read an exciting extract from the sword of summer the first book in rick riordan
s latest series magnus chase and the gods of asgard
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Demigods and Magicians
2016-04-05

fans of rick riordan will love this on the people places gods and creatures found in the chart topping kane
chronicles series packed with brand new material including an easy to assemble trading card pyramid and full
color diagrams and maps this deluxe lavishly illustrated guide teaches readers how to compile secret messages
read hieroglyphics and recite ancient magic spells featuring enough information and extras to satisfy current fans
and budding egyptologists alike this guide will cast a spell on readers of all ages

Survival Guide (The Kane Chronicles)
2017-12-21

the red pyramid the first book in rick riordan s the kane chronicles percy jackson fought greek gods now the gods
of egypt are waking in the modern world i guess it started the night our dad blew up the british museum carter
and sadie kane s dad is a brilliant egyptologist with a secret plan that goes horribly wrong an explosion shatters
the ancient rosetta stone and unleashes set the evil god of chaos set imprisons dr kane in a golden coffin and
carter and sadie must run for their lives to save their dad they embark on a terrifying quest from cairo to paris to
the american south west and discover the truth about their family s connection to the house of life an egyptian
temple of magic that has existed for thousands of years the pharaohs of ancient egypt are far from dead and
buried and neither unfortunately are their gods rick riordan has now sold an incredible 55 million copies of his
books worldwide praise for the percy jackson series witty and inspired gripping touching and deliciously satirical
this is most likely to succeed rowling puffin is on to a winner amanda craig the times puns jokes and subtle wit
alongside a gripping storyline telegraph perfectly paced with electrifying moments chasing each other like
heartbeats new york times rick riordan is an award winning mystery writer he lives in san antonio texas with his
wife and two sons percy jackson and the lightning thief was the overall winner of the red house children s book
award in 2006 the percy jackson series the lightning thief the sea of monsters the battle of the labyrinth the titan s
curse the last olympian heroes of olympus the lost hero the son of neptune the mark of athena the kane chronicles
the red pyramid the throne of fire the serpent s shadow

The Red Pyramid (The Kane Chronicles Book 1)
2010-05-04

if you haven t yet read the kane chronicles rick riordan s action adventure trilogy based on ancient egyptian
mythology don t miss this paperback edition with new cover art and a percy jackson kane chronicles crossover
story the crown of ptolemy when young magicians carter and sadie kane learned how to follow the path of the
ancient egyptian gods they knew they would have to play an important role in restoring ma at order to the world
what they didn t know is how chaotic the world would become the chaos snake apophis is loose and threatening to
destroy the earth in three days time the magicians are divided the gods are disappearing and those who remain
are weak walt one of carter and sadie s most gifted initiates is doomed and can already feel his life force ebbing
zia is too busy babysitting the senile sun god ra to be of much help what are a couple of teenagers and a handful
of young trainees to do there is possibly one way to stop apophis but it is so difficult that it might cost carter and
sadie their lives if it even works at all it involves trusting the ghost of a psychopathic magician not to betray them
or worse kill them they d have to be crazy to try it well call them crazy with hilarious asides memorable monsters
and an ever changing crew of friends and foes the excitement never lets up in the serpent s shadow a thoroughly
entertaining and satisfying conclusion to the kane chronicles

The Kane Chronicles, Book Three The Serpent's Shadow (new cover)
2018-04-03

since their mother s death carter and sadie have become near strangers while sadie has lived with her
grandparents in london carter has traveled the world with their father the famed egyptologist dr julius kane div
one night dr kane brings the siblings together to the british museum where he hopes to set things right for his
family instead he unleashes the egyptian god set who banishes him to oblivion and forces the children to flee for
their lives soon sadie and carter discover that all the gods of egypt are waking and that set now has his sights on
them to stop him the duo embarks on a dangerous journey across the globe one that brings them ever closer to
the truth about their family and its connection to a secret order that has existed since the time of the pharaohs
divthe heart stopping action and magic explode off the page in the red pyramid the graphic novel based on the
worldwise best selling novel by rick riordan

The Kane Chronicles, The, Book One: Red Pyramid: The Graphic
Novel
2012-10-02

pertarungan melawan kekacauan terus berlanjut sejak dewa dewi mesir terlepas ke dunia modern carter dan
sadie kane terlibat banyak masalah dan kini apophis musuh mereka yang paling berbahaya akan segera bangkit
satu satunya cara untuk mengalahkan apophis adalah dengan membangkitkan ra dewa matahari masalahnya tidak
ada yang tahu di mana ra bukan hanya itu untuk membangkitkan ra mereka sebelumnya harus menemukan tiga
gulungan dari kitab ra dan mempelajari mantra yang tepat untuk bisa membacanya meski banyak rintangan
mengadang sadie dan carter harus berhasil karena jika mereka gagal maka kiamat akan terjadi fiksi petualangan
novel cerita noura noura book
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The Kane Chronicles 2-The Throne of Fire
2020-04-03

egyptologist dr julius kane accidentally unleashes the egyptian god set who banishes the doctor to oblivion and
forces his two children to embark on a dangerous journey to save him

The Kane Chronicles, The, Book One: Red Pyramid
2011-08-16

fans of the kane chronicles series will adore this gorgeous primer on the people places gods and creatures found
in rick riordan s 1 new york times bestselling series featuring enough information and extras to satisfy avid
followers and budding egyptologists alike this lavishly illustrated guide will cast a spell on readers of all ages

The Kane Chronicles Survival Guide
2012-03-20

he s b a a ack despite their best efforts carter and sadie kane can t seem to keep apophis the chaos snake down
now apophis is threatening to plunge the world into eternal darkness and the kanes are faced with the impossible
task of having to destroy him once and for all unfortunately the magicians of the house of life are on the brink of
civil war the gods are divided and the young initiates of brooklyn house stand almost alone against the forces of
chaos the kanes only hope is an ancient spell that might turn the serpent s own shadow into a weapon but the
magic has been lost for a millennia to find the answer they need the kanes must rely on the murderous ghost of a
powerful magician who might be able to lead them to the serpent s shadow or might lead them to their deaths in
the depths of the underworld nothing less than the mortal world is at stake when the kane family fulfills its destiny
in this thrilling conclusion to the kane chronicles this non stop thrill ride is adapted and brought to life by orpheus
collar who previously adapted and illustrated the rest of the kane chronicles series red pyramid the graphic novel
and throne of fire the graphic novel

Kane Chronicles, The, Book Three The Serpent's Shadow: The
Graphic Novel
2017-10-03

nothing less than the mortal world is at stake when the kane family fulfills its destiny in this thrilling conclusion to
the kane chronicles and now fans of the 1 new york times bestselling series can enjoy this signed and numbered
limited edition of the serpent s shadow the perfect keepsake for anyone daring enough to join carter and sadie on
their adventures each numbered book is hand signed by rick riordan and boasts specially commissioned full color
art by series illustrator john rocco gilded edges and foil stamping the deluxe slipcase features a wrap around
illustration and makes an elegant centerpiece for any bookshelf

Kane Chronicles, The Book Three: Serpent's Shadow, The (Special
Limited Edition)
2012-05-15

he s b a a ack despite their best efforts carter and sade kane can t seem to keep apophis the chaos snake down
now apophis is threatening to plunge the world into eternal darkness and the kanes are faced with the impossible
task of having to destroy him once and for all

The Serpent's Shadow
2012-05-01

if you haven t yet read the kane chronicles rick riordan s action adventure trilogy based on ancient egyptian
mythology don t miss this paperback edition with new cover art and a percy jackson kane chronicles crossover
story the staff of serapis ever since the gods of ancient egypt were unleashed in the modern world carter kane and
his sister sadie have been in trouble as descendants of the house of life the kanes have some powers at their
command but the devious gods haven t given them time to master their skills at brooklyn house a training ground
for young magicians and now their most threatening enemy yet the chaos snake apophis is rising if they don t
prevent him from breaking free in a few days time the world will end in other words it s a typical week for the
kane family to have any chance of battling the forces of chaos the kanes must revive the sun god ra but that would
be a feat more difficult than any magician has ever accomplished first they have to search the world for the book
of ra then they have to learn how to chant its spells oh and did we mention that no one knows where ra is exactly
narrated by two different wisecracking voices featuring a large cast of new and unforgettable characters and with
adventures spanning the globe this second installment of the kane chronicles is nothing short of a thrill ride

The Kane Chronicles, Book Two The Throne of Fire (new cover)
2018-04-03

if you haven t yet read the kane chronicles rick riordan s action adventure trilogy based on ancient egyptian
mythology don t miss this paperback edition with new cover art and a percy jackson kane chronicles crossover
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story the son of sobek since their mother s death carter and sadie have become near strangers while sadie has
lived with her grandparents in london her brother has traveled the world with their father the brilliant
egyptologist dr julius kane one night dr kane brings the siblings together for a research experiment at the british
museum where he hopes to set things right for his family instead he unleashes the egyptian god set who banishes
him to oblivion and forces the children to flee for their lives soon sadie and carter discover that the gods of egypt
are waking and the worst of them set has his sights on the kanes to stop him the siblings embark on a dangerous
journey across the globe a quest that brings them ever closer to the truth about their family and their links to a
secret order that has existed since the time of the pharaohs

The Kane Chronicles, Book One The Red Pyramid (new cover)
2018-04-03

since their mother s death carter and sadie have become near strangers while sadie has lived with her
grandparents in london carter has traveled the world with their father the famed egyptologist dr julius kane
divdivone night dr kane brings the siblings together to the british museum where he hopes to set things right for
his family instead he unleashes the egyptian god set who banishes him to oblivion and forces the children to flee
for their lives soon sadie and carter discover that all the gods of egypt are waking and that set now has his sights
on them to stop him the duo embarks on a dangerous journey across the globe one that brings them ever closer to
the truth about their family and its connection to a secret order that has existed since the time of the pharaohs the
heart stopping action and magic explode off the page in the red pyramid the graphic novel based on the worldwise
best selling novel by rick riordan

Kane Chronicles, The, Book One: Red Pyramid: The Graphic Novel.
The
2012-10-02

a collection fit for the egyptian gods all three paperback books in the blockbuster kane chronicles trilogy the red
pyramid the throne of fire and the serpent s shadow are together at last in a beautiful package this boxed set is
sure to be treasured by readers of all ages whether they re experiencing sadie and carter s amazing adventures
for the first time or are faithful fans eager to devour the saga all over again

The Kane Chronicles
2010

in this exciting second installment of the three book series carter and sadie offspring of the brilliant egyptologist
dr julius kane embark on a worldwide search for the book of ra but the house of life and the gods of chaos are
determined to stop them this non stop thrill ride is adapted and brought to life by orpheus collar who developed
the first kane chronicles graphic novel and worked on the lightning thief the graphic novel the lost hero the
graphic novel and many other titles including the amazing spider man and ultimate x men

The Kane Chronicles Box Set
2013-10-01

in this exciting second installment of the three book series carter and sadie offspring of the brilliant egyptologist
dr julius kane embark on a worldwide search for the book of ra but the house of life and the gods of chaos are
determined to stop them this non stop thrill ride is adapted and brought to life by orpheus collar who developed
the first kane chronicles graphic novel and worked on the lightning thief the graphic novel the lost hero the
graphic novel and many other titles including the amazing spider man and ultimate x men

The Kane Chronicles Book Two The Throne of Fire: The Graphic
Novel
2015-10-06

carter kane and his sister must prevent the chaos snake apophis from breaking free in a few days time or the
world will come to an end to have any chance of battling these forces of chaos the kanes must revive the sun god
ra

The Kane Chronicles, Book Two: The Throne of Fire: The Graphic
Novel
2015-11-10

carter kane and his sister must prevent the chaos snake apophis from breaking free in a few days time or the
world will come to an end to have any chance of battling these forces of chaos the kanes must revive the sun god
ra

The Kane Chronicles, The, Book Two: Throne of Fire
2011-05-03
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he s b a a ack despite their best efforts carter and sadie kane can t seem to keep apophis the chaos snake down
now apophis is threatening to plunge the world into eternal darkness and the kanes are faced with the impossible
task of having to destroy him once and for all unfortunately the magicians of the house of life are on the brink of
civil war the gods are divided and the young initiates of brooklyn house stand almost alone against the forces of
chaos the kanes only hope is an ancient spell that might turn the serpent s own shadow into a weapon but the
magic has been lost for a millennia to find the answer they need the kanes must rely on the murderous ghost of a
powerful magician who might be able to lead them to the serpent s shadow or might lead them to their deaths in
the depths of the underworld nothing less than the mortal world is at stake when the kane family fulfills its destiny
in this thrilling conclusion to the kane chronicles this non stop thrill ride is adapted and brought to life by orpheus
collar who previously adapted and illustrated the rest of the kane chronicles series red pyramid the graphic novel
and throne of fire the graphic novel

The Kane Chronicles - Book 2 The Throne of Fire
2012-02-28

the third demigod magician crossover story in the action packed world of percy jackson trouble is brewing on
governor s island an ancient egyptian magician is back from the dead experimenting with powerful magic and
trying to become a god himself it s more than percy jackson can handle alone but when he teams up with
annabeth carter and sadie they find their usual weapons and spells aren t strong enough this time can they rise to
the challenge and take down this wannabe god before it s too late now includes an exclusive sneak preview from
the sword of summer the first in rick riordan s brand new series magnus chase and the gods of asgard

The Kane Chronicles, Book Three: Serpent's Shadow: The Graphic
Novel
2017-10-03

greetings initiate carter kane here congratulations on reaching brooklyn house in one piece you are quite clearly
descended from egyptian royalty with magical powers gifted from the gods but what good is power without
knowing how to use it that s where this training manual comes in it s packed with quizzes stories and inside info
on the ancient egyptian deities for those with the blood of the pharaohs this is your first step down the path of the
gods but beware anything can happen in the world of egyptian magic forming a trio with hotel valhalla and camp
half blood confidential this companion guide gives readers the inside scoop on brooklyn house the safe haven in
new york for magicians like carter and sadie kane

The Crown of Ptolemy
2015-03-31

テキサス州南部のサンアントニオで保安官の父を殺されたナヴァー 必死の捜査にも拘わらず犯人は挙がらなかった 青春のまっただ中で父の死を迎えた彼は 恋人リリアンや家族とも離れ 思い出も故郷も捨てて西海岸
へ移る 12年後 弁護士事務所の調査員となっていたナヴァーは かつての恋人からの依頼で帰郷するが 彼を待っていたのは リリアンの失踪と なぜか敵意に満ちた人々の視線だった アンソニー賞 シェイマス賞をダ
ブル受賞した大型新人の超話題作 気鋭の訳でついに登場

The Kane Chronicles 2
2012

the staff of serapis is a high octane new story from rick riordan set in the thrilling and dangerous world of percy
jackson annabeth chase is about to encounter more than she expects in the new york subway a vicious two headed
monster and a young blonde girl with mysterious powers sadie kane together magician and demigod must face
serapis a terrifying god who draws his power from both greek and egyptian mythology and is bent on global
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